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Abstract
An envelope shaping method of machining huge straight bevel gear is proposed in this paper. This method can achieve 
higher machining precision and efficiency. Firstly, the geometric characteristic of the tooth surface is analyzed. Then an 
envelope shaping principle is given. Based on this principle, the mathematical model of machine motion is built. In order 
to evaluate the machining precision, the enveloping error is derived. Calculation example shows that the enveloping 
precision can be controlled by adjusting enveloping times. On the whole, this paper lays a theoretical foundation for the 
machining technology of huge straight bevel gear.
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List of symbol
S1(x1, y1, z1)  The workpiece coordinate system
S  The generation surface of tooth 

surface
S(r, φ)  The expression of tooth surface
Sr  The tangent vector of tooth surface 

at the parameter r
Sφ  The tangent vector of tooth surface 

at the parameter φ
Q(φ)  The points on big end tooth profile 

of tooth surface
W(φ)  The points on small end tooth pro-

file of tooth surface
r  The direction parameter of the gen-

eratrix of cone
φ  The angle between the radius of 

initial position on the base cone 
bottom and the corresponding sec-
tion radius on the base cone of the 
tangent of generation surface and 
base cone

δb  The base cone angle
δa  The tip angle
δ  The pitch cone angle

R  The cone distance
B  The tooth width of straight bevel 

gear
lX  The movement distance at the X 

direction of machine
lY  The movement distance at the Y 

direction of machine
lZ  The movement distance at the Z 

direction of machine
δn  The cone angle of cut-in point
k  The enveloping times
θa  The addendum angle
θf  The dedendum angle
ha  The addendum
hf  The dedendum
φn  The parameter value of the corre-

sponding tooth profile equation at 
the cut-in point φ

θ  The angle between the projec-
tion of axis x1 and the projection 
of workpiece axis in the projection 
plane
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θ1  The angle between section radius of 
the start point of spherical involute 
on the base cone and section radius 
of the corresponding point of pitch 
cone on spherical involute

θ2  The angle between section radius 
of the corresponding point of pitch 
cone on spherical involute and the 
projection of workpiece axis in the 
projection plane

r1  The direction vector of section 
radius of start point of spherical 
involute on the base cone at the 
workpiece coordinate system

r2  The direction vector of section 
radius of the corresponding point of 
pitch cone on spherical involute at 
the workpiece coordinate system

m  The modulus of workpiece
(xt, yt, zt)  The coordinate of the any point on 

the projection plane at the work-
piece coordinate system

Δθn  The rotation angle of workpiece 
that the generatrix of every cut-in 
point of big end tooth profile rotate 
from the initial position of tooth 
profile generating to the position 
of located at the same line with the 
workpiece axis in the projection 
plane

S2(x2, y2, z2)  The aided coordinate system
Sn  The chordal tooth thickness of big 

end
s0  The parametric variable
λn  The angle between the tangent line 

of cut-in point on the projection of 
big end tooth profile and the pro-
jection of workpiece axis

γ  The nose angle of rhombus blade
βn  The swing angle of cutter
HX  The movement value of the X direc-

tion of machine in the process of 
transforming position

HY  The movement value of the Y direc-
tion of machine in the process of 
transforming position

N  The number of discrete point
LZ(N)  The motion value of tool cutting 

edge movement to every discrete 
point with workpiece rotation at the 
direction of primary motion in the 
process of tooth forming

L′Z(N)  The motion value of tool cutting 
edge movement to every discrete 
point if workpiece fixation at the 
direction of primary motion in the 
process of tooth forming

rn(N)  The section radius of difference 
discrete point on the generatrix of 
every cut-in point

vZ  The primary motion speed of 
machine

ω  The revolving speed of workpiece
βn(N)  The swing angle of cutter with the 

primary motion
λn(N)′  The angle between the tangent 

line of spherical involute at every 
discrete point of the generatrix of 
cut-in point and the workpiece axis 
in the projection plane

(qx(φ), qy(φ), qz(φ))  The point on the spherical involute 
of difference cone distance of theo-
retical tooth surface

ηn  The angle between the swing radius 
of the point of tool cutting edge 
tangent to tooth surface and the 
center line of cutter

ln  The length of the contact point of 
tool cutting edge to tip point of 
cutter

l′max  The swing radius of tip point of 
cutter

ln
′  The swing radius of the point of tool 

cutting edge tangent to theoretical 
tooth surface

Tn  The direction vector of tool cutting 
edge

Fn  The direction vector of the genera-
trix of cut-in point

(nnx, nny, nnz)  The normal vector of planes formed 
by the tool cutting edge along the 
generatrix of cut-in point scanning

(Ai, Bi, Ci)  The direction vector of the intersec-
tion of adjacent planes

(x0, y0, z0)  The common point of adjacent 
planes

dj  The set of the minimum distance
μ  The enveloping precision

1 Introduction

The huge straight bevel gear whose diameter is larger 
than 3000 mm, is applied in more and more fields, such 
as power generation industry, shipping and mining 
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machinery etc. However, the manufacturing technology 
of this kind of gear cannot meet the efficiency require-
ment, because the current method is not available. Thus, 
it is necessary to development a suitable technology for 
huge straight bevel gear.

From the perspective of technological development 
continuity, the research results about the processing tech-
nology of straight bevel gear have certain reference value. 
The method of machining small and medium-sized straight 
bevel gear by milling machine was put forward in refer-
ences [1, 2]. This method didn’t need special cutter, such as 
tooth profile milling cutter, and special machine. But it was 
hard to achieve higher machining efficiency and machin-
ing precision. Therefore, it was not suitable for mass produc-
tion. Aiming at straight bevel gears manufactured by dual 
interlocking circular cutters, Fuentes-Aznar et al. [3] did 
some research on the computerized generation and mesh 
simulation. The method of hot precision forging based on 
finite volume analysis was proposed in Ref. [4]. This method 
could promote machining efficiency and reduce production 
cost, but the mechanical properties and machining preci-
sion of the machined gear would be influenced. Qi et al. 
[5] proposed that due to high forming load and serious die 
wear, the large diameter straight bevel gear is seldom to 
manufacture by forging. So a new forming method is pro-
posed to manufacture the straight bevel gear by a specific 
die with a flash and a boss. However, the small-end section 
and large-end section of tooth surface is incomplete filling. 
Aiming at this problem, the author proposed an optimiza-
tion method. Shaikh and Jain [6] manufactured the straight 
bevel gears by ECH (electrochemical honing) process. The 
effect of finishing time and electrolyte composition on geo-
metric accuracy and surface finish was studied. This research 
proves the capability of ECH to improve the quality of the 
bevel gears of any material hardness with high productiv-
ity. However, it doesn’t make good business sense for huge 
straight bevel gear. A CNC EDM wire technology was used to 
machine huge straight bevel gear in Ref. [7].This processing 
method can achieve certain precision, and can be applied 
to machining huge straight bevel gear. But the machining 
efficiency was obviously low and the production cost was 
high. The method of machining straight bevel gear on the 
shaper machine was given in Ref. [8]. This method can meet 
the production requirement of huge straight bevel gear to 
some extent, but the defects of lower machining accuracy, 
poor universality of forming tool and higher production 
cost could not be overcame. The non-generating shaping 
method for huge straight bevel gear on the shaper was 
put forward in Ref. [9]. In the machining process, the cut-
ter fed along the tooth profile tangent of the straight bevel 
gear’s equivalent spur gear. Due to the deviation between 
the tooth profile of equivalent spur gear and the theoretical 
tooth profile, the machining error is unavoidable. A method 

of milling huge straight bevel gear by formed cutter was 
given in Ref. [10]. This method has poor universality and 
higher cutter manufacturing cost.

Aiming at above problems, an envelope shaping method 
on the CNC shaper is put forward. Firstly, the geometric char-
acteristic of straight bevel gear tooth surface is analyzed. 
Then the envelope shaping principle of huge straight bevel 
gear is given. On this basis, the motion model to realize the 
machining principle is presented. Further, the motion model 
is used to study the relationship between the machining 
precision and the machining efficiency. Based on the above 
research results, a calculation example is given finally.

2  Geometric characteristics of straight bevel 
gear tooth surface

As we know, the tooth surface of straight bevel gear appears 
as an involute cone complying with the generation principle 
as shown in Fig. 1. Where, generation surface S is a circle 
plane whose center coincides with the base cone-apex O1, 
and radius equals to the base cone distance R. The circle 
plane is tangent to the base cone. While the circle plane 
actives pure rolling on the base cone surface, the theoreti-
cal tooth surface is generated by the tangent line A′A. Here, 
the tooth profiles of big end and small end are both spheri-
cal involute [8]. It is clear that the tooth surface is a ruled 
surface [9–11]. As shown in Fig. 2, the tooth surface can be 
expressed as

where Q(φ) and W(φ) mean the points on the tooth profile 
of the big end and the small end respectively.

(1)S(r,�) = (1 − r)W(�) + rQ(�)

Fig. 1  Generation principle of straight bevel gear tooth surface
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The tangent vectors in the direction of the two param-
eters r and φ can be obtained through calculating partial 
derivative of Eq. (1), described respectively as:

It can be seen from Eq. (2) that the tangent vector of 
arbitrary point on a generatrix of the tooth surface keeps 
the same direction along r. As a result, the parameter r 
does not affect the concavity and convexity of the tooth 
surface. Therefore, the geometric characteristic of the 
tooth surface can be reflected by Sφ.

Q′(φ) and W′(φ) mean respectively the tangent vector 
of the big and the small end in the direction φ of Eq. (3). In 
the coordinate system S1(x1, y1, z1) of Fig. 1, the tooth pro-
file of the big end and the small end can be expressed as:

where (Qx(φ), Qy(φ), Qz(φ)) means the coordinate of one 
point on the tooth profile of big end, (Wx(φ), Wy(φ), Wz(φ)) 
means the coordinate of one point on the tooth profile of 
small end, δb means the base cone angle, δa means the tip 
angle, R means the cone distance, B means the tooth width 
of straight bevel gear, and φ means the angle between O′A 
and O′N as shown in Fig. 1. According to the above calcula-
tion, φ can be arranged as:

(2)Sr =
�S(r,�)

�r
= Q(�) −W(�)

(3)S� =
�S(r,�)

��
= (1 − r)W �(�) + rQ�(�)

(4)

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩

Qx(�) = R(cos(� sin �b) sin �b cos� + sin(� sin �b) sin�)

Qy(�) = R(cos(� sin �b) sin �b sin� − sin(� sin �b) cos�)

Qz(�) = R cos(� sin �b) cos �b

(5)

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩

Wx(�) = (R − B)(cos(� sin �b) sin �b cos� + sin(� sin �b) sin�)

Wy(�) = (R − B)(cos(� sin �b) sin �b sin� − sin(� sin �b) cos�)

Wz(�) = (R − B) cos(� sin �b) cos �b

0 ≤ � ≤

arccos
(

cos �a

cos �b

)

sin �b

On the basis of Eqs. (4) and (5), the relationship between 
the tooth profile of big end and the tooth profile of small 
end can be expressed as:

When Eqs. (4) and (6) are substituted in Eq. (3), Sφ can 
be calculated as:

where Q�(�) = (Q�
x
(�),Q�

y
(�),Q�

z
(�))

It can be seen from Eq. (7) that Sφ is a space vector. As 
we know, the relationship between space vectors could be 
reflected by their projection. Obviously, Sφ is projected to 
the coordinate plane x1O1y1, so the angle between vector 
projection and axis x1 reflects the space change law of Sφ. 
The included angle between the projection of Sφ and axis 
x1 in plane x1O1y1 can be expressed as

To take the derivative of Eq. (8) by parameter φ, we get

In this equation, the denominator is greater than zero, 
and  sin2δb < 1 in the molecule in Eq.  (9), so Eq.  (8) is a 
monotone decreasing function. Therefore, the tooth sur-
face of straight bevel gear is convex.

3  Envelope shaping principle and shaping 
method

Since the tooth surface is convex, it can be expressed 
approximately using the method of enveloping. As shown 
in Fig. 3, planes 1, 2 and 3 are tangent to tooth surface 
at the generatrix, and two adjacent planes intersect with 
each other. A multi-edge surface is formed by this way, 
which can be used to express approximately the tooth 
surface if the number of plane is enough.

In the above multi-edge surface, plane 1, 2 and 3 
are formed by scanning of a cutter edge in the shaping 
process. In engineering practice, the rhombus blade is 
selected as the cutting edge.

(6)W(�) =
R − B

R
Q(�)

(7)S� =

[
(1 − r)

R − B

R
+ r

]
Q�(�)

(8)cos � =
Q�
x
(�)√

(Q�
x
(�))2 + (Q�

y
(�))2

(9)

(cos �)� =
Q�
y
(�)[Q��

x
(�)Q�

y
(�) − Q�

x
(�)Q��

y
(�)]

[(Q
�

x
(�))2 + (Q

�

y
(�))2]

3

2

=
R3 sin3(� sin �b) sin�(sin

2
�b − 1)3

[(Q�
x
(�))2 + (Q�

y
(�))2]

3

2

Fig. 2  Straight bevel gear tooth surface
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Farther, the machining direction is set as from the big 
end to the small end, and along the pitch cone genera-
trix. According to the above settings, the relative position 
between the cutter and the workpiece is shown in Fig. 4.

In view that the weight of huge straight bevel gear is 
large, the workpiece should be always in a state of rotation 
to avoid position deviation caused by inertia. When the cut-
ter begins to process, it needs to be considered further how 
to make the cutting edge tangent to the tooth profile of big 
end. According to the generation principle of tooth surface, 
the tooth profile of big end is space curve. To achieve this 
goal, this paper adopts the projection method. As shown in 
Fig. 4, the plane, which is parallel with the cutting edge plane 
and passes the conic node, is defined as projection plane. 
In this plane, the projection of cutting edge is tangent to 
the projection of tooth profile of big end. As shown in Fig. 5, 
when the generatrix of start-shaping position on the tooth 
profile of big end coincides with the axis of workpiece in 
the projection plane, the cutting edge should be tangent 
to the tooth profile of big end at this point by adjusting the 
position of cutter. The start-shaping position is named as 
cut-in point. Then, the cutting edge scans along the gen-
eratrix of cut-in point to form a plane. When the generatrix of 
the next cut-in point coincides with axis of workpiece in the 

projection plane, the cutting edge still should be tangent to 
the tooth profile at the cut-in point by adjusting the cutter. 
A multi-edge surface is formed by the cutter scanning one 
by one. And the dedendum is machined by the cutter-cusp 
according to the above machining method.

4  Machine motion model

According to the above principle, the machine tool should 
include three kinds of motion. The first kind includes the 
motions of adjusting the machine before shaping. The 
second kind includes the motions of transforming the 
cut-in positions in the shaping process. And the last kind 
includes the motions of forming the tooth surface.

4.1  Machine adjustment motion model

The purpose of machine adjustment is to ensure that the 
generatrix of pitch cone is located at horizontal position 
and the workpiece axis is located at the same vertical 
plane with the direction of primary motion. The machine 
needs four motions to accomplish adjustment, including 
the angle adjustment of workpiece axis and the move-
ments of machine along X, Y, Z direction.

Let the workpiece install on the rotary table, and the 
angle between the workpiece axis and ground is δ through 
adjusting the angle of rotary table. After adjustment, the 
workpiece and the cutter are located at the position shown 
in Fig. 4. The movement distances along X, Y, Z direction 
are respectively lX, lY and lZ.

4.2  Transformation model of cut‑in position of tool 
cutting edge

The transformation of cut-in position of cutting edge 
requires four motions, including workpiece rotation, cut-
ter swing, cutter movement along X direction and cutter 

Theoretical 
tooth surface

Enveloping 
plane

1

2

3

Fig. 3  Envelope tooth surface with planes

O1

z1

R x1

O1O1

x1

Projection 
plane

Workpiece

Cutter Pitch cone 
generatrix

z1

y1

Fig. 4  Relative position between cutter and workpiece

Fig. 5  Tooth profile projection 
of big end
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movement along Y direction (the machine coordinate 
system is shown in Fig. 6). All the above four motions are 
related to the position of cut-in point at the workpiece 
coordinate system (as shown in Fig. 4, the workpiece coor-
dinate system is the coordinate system S1), therefore, the 
position of cut-in point should be confirmed firstly at the 
workpiece coordinate system. The corresponding cone-
apex angles of cut-in point are expressed as

where δa = δ + θa, θa = arctan(ha/R), θf = arctan(hf/R), δ is 
pitch cone angle, ha is addendum, hf is dedendum, k is 
the number of planes for enveloping tooth surface, and it 
is also named as the enveloping times.

The coordinate z of cut-in point at the workpiece coor-
dinate system is obtained through the corresponding 
cone-apex angles of cut-in point δn as z = Rcosδn. Let coor-
dinate z substitute into Eq. (4), then φn (the corresponding 
parameter value of tooth profile equation at cut-in point 
φ) can be expressed as

Let the corresponding φn of cut-in point substitute into 
Eq. (4), the position of cut-in point at the workpiece coor-
dinate system can be obtained.

The cutter swing angle and the cutter movement 
amount along X direction and Y direction are calculated 
in the projection plane. According to the above shaping 
method, the projection plane of the cutter and big end 
tooth profile is parallel with the cutting edge plane and 
pass the conic node. As shown in Fig. 4, the direction vec-
tor of the pitch cone generatrix is regarded as the normal 
vector of the projection plane. So, the coordinate z of the 
normal vector can be expressed as Rcosδ at the workpiece 
coordinate system. The component of the normal vector 

(10)�n = �a − n ⋅

�a + �f

k − 1
(n = 0, 1, 2,… , k − 1)

(11)�n =

arccos
(

cos �n

cos �b

)

sin �b

is Rsinδ at the coordinate plane x1O1y1. The component 
coincides with the projection of workpiece axis at the 
projection plane, and θ is the angle between the axis x1 
and the projection of workpiece axis. According to the 
building process of the workpiece coordinate system, the 
axis x1 is parallel with section radius of the start point of 
spherical involute on the base cone. As shown in Fig. 7, θ 
consists of angles θ1 and θ2. θ1 means the angle between 
section radius of the start point of spherical involute on 
the base cone and section radius of the corresponding 
point of pitch cone on spherical involute. θ2 means the 
angle between section radius of the corresponding point 
of pitch cone on spherical involute and the projection of 
workpiece axis in the projection plane.

θ1 can be obtained by the direction vectors r1, r2 of 
the two section radius. The direction vector r1 can be 
expressed as

The direction vector r2 can be expressed as

According to the calculation formula of vector angle, 
the angle θ1 between r1 and r2 can be expressed as

Since the pitch cone tooth thickness of the big end of 
straight bevel gear is equal to the pitch circle tooth thick-
ness of equivalent spur gear, θ2 can be obtained with the 
help of this parameter. The pitch cone tooth thickness of 

(12)r1 = (R sin �b, 0, 0)

(13)r2 = (Qx(�),Qy(�), 0)
|||
�=

arccos
cos �
cos �b

sin �b

(14)

�1 = arccos

�
r1 ⋅ r2
��r1����r2��

�
= arccos

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

Qx(�)
��
�=

arccos
cos �
cos �b

sin �b

R sin �

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦

Y

ZX

Fig. 6  Machine coordinate system

Fig. 7  The instant machining position of cutter and workpiece
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big end is 0.5πm (m is modulus of big end), and the cor-
responding section radius is Rsinδ. Therefore, θ2 can be 
expressed as

Through Eqs. (14) and (15), θ can be expressed as

So, the normal vector of the projection plane can be 
expressed as

Furthermore, the projection plane passes through 
the conic node (0, 0, 0), so the projection plane can be 
expressed as

where (xt, yt, zt) is the coordinate of one point on the pro-
jection plane at the workpiece coordinate system.

The projection curve of big end spherical involute at 
the workpiece coordinate system will be different if the 
workpiece rotates the different angle Δθn. And Δθn can 
be obtained by the chordal tooth thickness of every cut-in 
point and the corresponding cone-apex angle. However, 
the chordal tooth thickness of straight bevel gear was 
usually calculated approximately using the tooth profile 
parameters of equivalent gear. The calculation method has 
theoretical error, which will affect the machining precision. 
For this reason, an accurately calculation method is put 
forward. Analyzing Fig. 7, the chordal tooth thickness of 
big end will be readily solved if the chordal tooth thickness 
of big end is parallel to a certain coordinate axis. Therefore, 
as shown in Fig. 7, an aided coordinate system S2(x2, y2, z2) 
is built, whose origin point coincides with the conic node, 
and axis z2 coincide with axis z1. The angle between axis 
x2 and axis x1 is θ, and axis y2 is located at the horizontal 
direction. Then the expression of spherical involute at the 
coordinate system S2 can be obtained, and the double 
absolute value of the corresponding coordinate y is equal 
to the chordal tooth thickness of big end.

According to the principle of coordinate transformation, 
the spherical involute expressed by Eq. (4) at the work-
piece coordinate system is transformed to the coordinate 
system S2. The relationship of coordinate transformation is

(15)�2 =
�m

4R sin �

(16)� = �1 + �2

(17)n = (R sin � cos �, R sin � sin �, R cos �)

(18)xtR sin � cos � + ytR sin � sin � + ztR cos � = 0

(19)

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

x2

y2

z2

1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
=

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣

cos � sin � 0 0

− sin � cos � 0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦
⋅

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

Qx(�)

Qy(�)

Qz(�)

1

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

The chordal tooth thickness of big end can be expressed 
as

Then, when the generatrix of every cut-in point is located 
at the same straight line with the workpiece axis in the pro-
jection plane, the rotating angle Δθn of workpiece can be 
expressed as

According to Eqs. (21) and (4), the expression of big end 
tooth profile after workpiece rotation at the workpiece coor-
dinate system is

The tooth profile expressed by Eq. (22) is projected to the 
projection plane expressed by Eq. (18). And the expression 
of the projection curve of big end tooth profile at the work-
piece coordinate system after workpiece adjustment can be 
obtained according to the calculation method of Ref. [12]. 
The expression of projection curve is

w h e r e  s 0  i s  p a r a m e t r i c  v a r i a b l e , 

s0 =
[Px(�) cos �+Py(�) sin �] sin �+Pz(�) cos �

R
.

The cutting edge should be parallel with the tangent line 
of cut-in point in the projection plane. The swing angle of 
cutter is decided by the angle λn between the tangent line 
of big end tooth profile and the projection of workpiece axis, 
and nose angle γ of rhombus blade. According to cosine 
theorem, λn can be calculated by the tangent vector of the 
projection of big end tooth profile after workpiece rotation 
and the direction vector of workpiece axis projection.

Calculating the derivation of Eq. (23), so as to get the 
tangent vector is Tn = (x1′(φn), y1′(φn), z1′(φn)).`The angle λn 
between Tn and the unit vector, which passes the conic node 
as well as coincide with the projection of workpiece axis, can 
be expressed as

(20)Sn = 2||y2|| = 2
|||Qy(�n) cos � − Qx(�n) sin �

|||

(21)Δ�n = arcsin

(
Sn

2R sin �n

)

(22)

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣

Px(�)

Py(�)

Pz(�)

1

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦
=

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣

cosΔ�n sinΔ�n 0 0

− sinΔ�n cosΔ�n 0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦
⋅

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣

Qx(�)

Qy(�)

Qz(�)

1

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦

(23)

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩

x1(�) = Px(�) − s0R sin � cos �

y1(�) = Py(�) − s0R sin � sin �

z1(�) = Pz(�) − s0R cos �
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Then, according to Eq. (24), the swing angle βn of cutter 
can be expressed as

The center of blade will deviate from the former position 
after cutter swing. As shown in Fig. 8, the deviation distance 
of the blade center to the projection of workpiece axis is 
equal to the movement amount HX along direction X. HX can 
be expressed as

where l′ is the swing radius of the center of rhombus blade.
The cutter movement amount HY after cutter swing is 

decided by distance H1 from the blade center to the projec-
tion of conic node and distance H2 from the blade center 
when the cutter is tangent to the projection of big end tooth 
profile to the projection of conic node. H1 and H2 can be 
expressed respectively as

(24)

�n = arccos

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩

[x�
1
(�n) cos � + y�

1
(�n) sin �] cos � + z�

1
(�n) sin ��

x�
1
(�n)

2 + y�
1
(�n)

2 + z�
1
(�n)

2

⎫⎪⎬⎪⎭

(25)𝛽n =

{
𝜆n −

𝛾

2
n = 0

𝜆n − 𝜆n−1 n > 0

(26)HX =

{
l� sin 𝛽n n = 0

l�| sin 𝛽n − sin 𝛽n−1| n > 0

(27)H1 =

{
Hn + l cos

𝛾

2
+ l�(1 − cos 𝛽n) n = 0

Hn−1 + hn−1 − l�||cos 𝛽n − cos 𝛽n−1
|| n > 0

where Hn is the projection length of the gen-
e r a t r i x  o f  c u t - i n  p o i n t ,  Hn = ||R sin(�n − �)|| , 
hn−1 = l cos

�

2
(cos �n−1 − sin �n−1 tan

−1 �n−1) , l is the cut-
ting edge length of rhombus blade.

According to Eqs. (27) and (28), the machine movement 
amount along direction Y can be expressed as:

4.3  Motion model of tooth surface forming

When the cutting edge is tangent to the projection of big 
end tooth profile at the cut-in point, the workpiece contin-
ues to rotate, and how to form the enveloping plane needs 
to be considered further. Due to the rotation of workpiece, 
the generatrix of cut-in point is not located at the same 
straight line with the workpiece axis in the projection 
plane. Therefore, the cutter needs to add one movement 
along direction X and direction Y respectively. It can be 
seen from Eq. (4), the different spherical involute equation 
can be obtained by changing the value of R. As shown in 
Fig. 9, the tangent line of projection curve of all spherical 
involutes at the same cut-in point are parallel, but the direc-
tion of tangent lines change also with workpiece rotation. 
In order to make the cutting edge still tangent to the theo-
retical tooth surface, the cutter needs to swing continu-
ously with the primary motion of ram. To sum up, there 
are four tooth surface forming movements, the primary 
motion of ram, cutter swing, the cutter movement along 
direction X and the cutter movement along direction Y.

When the generatrix of cut-in point is located at the same 
straight line with the workpiece axis in the projection plane, 
the generatrix of cut-in point is dispersed as N points. With 
workpiece rotation, the position of discrete point changes, 

(28)H2 =

{
Hn + hn 𝛿n ≥ 𝛿

Hn − hn 𝛿n < 𝛿

(29)HY =

⎧
⎪⎨⎪⎩

H1 − H2 n ≥ 0, 𝛿n ≥ 𝛿

H1 + H2 n > 0, 𝛿n < 𝛿 ≤ 𝛿n−1
H2 − H1 n > 0, 𝛿n−1 < 𝛿, 𝛿n < 𝛿

Fig. 8  Position of blade Fig. 9  Spherical involute
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but the same discrete points of pre and post workpiece rota-
tion are located at the same section arc of cone. The position 
of every discrete point after workpiece rotation are changed 
with the different revolving speed of workpiece, thus, the 
motion amount of cutter at the direction of primary motion 
is different, the relationship between the motion amount 
and the revolving speed is

where LZ(N) is the motion amount at the direction of pri-
mary motion when the cutting edge moves to every dis-
crete point with workpiece rotation. L′Z(N) is the motion 
amount at the direction of primary motion when the cut-
ting edge move to every discrete point if the workpiece is 
fixed. rn(N) is the conic section radius of different discrete 
point on the generatrix of every cut-in point, 
rn(N) =

[
R −

L�
Z(N)

cos(�n−�)

]
sin �n . vZ is the primary motion speed 

of machine. ω is the revolving speed of workpiece, and the 
range of ω can be obtained by Eq. (30).

After the motion amounts of the cutting edge at the direc-
tion of primary motion are decided, the next step is to 
determine the other three motion models.

(1) Cutter swing

The cutter swing is necessary to keep the cutting edge tan-
gent to the tooth surface in the shaping process according 
to the envelope shaping principle. The swing angle is related 
to the cutter position and the angle between the tangent 
line of spherical involute at every discrete point on the gen-
eratrix of cut-in point and the workpiece axis in the projec-
tion plane. With workpiece rotation, the spherical involute 
corresponding to every cut-in point can be expressed as:

where Δ��
n(N)

= Δ�n + �
LZ(N)

vZ
 , (qx(φ), qy(φ), qz(φ)) is the point 

on the spherical involute corresponding to different cone 
d i s t a n c e ,  i t  c a n  b e  e x p r e s s e d  a s 
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

qx(�) =

�
R −

L�
Z(N)

cos(�n − �)

�
[cos(� sin �b) sin �b cos� + sin(� sin �b) sin�]

qy(�) =

�
R −

L�
Z(N)

cos(�n − �)

�
[cos(� sin �b) sin �b sin� − sin(� sin �b) cos�]

qz(�) =

�
R −

L�
Z(N)

cos(�n − �)

�
cos(� sin �b) cos �b

.

(30)LZ(N) = L�
Z(N)

+ rn(N)

(
1 − cos�

LZ(N)

vZ

)
sin �

(31)

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣

Ux(�)

Uy(�)

Uz(�)

1

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦
=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

cosΔ��
n(N)

sinΔ��
n(N)

0 0

− sinΔ��
n(N)

cosΔ��
n(N)

0 0

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 1

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⋅

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣

qx(�)

qy(�)

qz(�)

1

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦

According to the method in Ref. [12], the projection 
curve of the above spherical involute can be expressed as:

where s1 =
[Ux(�) cos �+Uy(�) sin �] sin �+Uz(�) cos �

R
.

In accordance with Eq. (24), �′
n(N)

 can be expressed as:

Then, according to Eqs. (24) and (33), the cutter swing 
angle along with primary motion can be expressed as:

(2) The motion along direction Y

Along with the workpiece rotation and the cutter swing, 
the straight line motion along direction Y is added to make 
the fixation point of the cutting edge keep along the gen-
eratrix of cut-in point in the shaping process. As shown 
in Fig. 10, the relationship between this motion and the 
primary motion is separated into two conditions:

When βn ≥ ηn, the relationship is:

(32)

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩

xtLZ(N) = Ux(�) − s1R sin � cos �

ytLZ(N) = Uy(�) − s1R sin � sin �

ztLZ(N) = Uz(�) − s1R cos �

(33)

�n(N) = cos

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣

(x�
tLZ(N)

cos � + y�
tLZ(N)

sin �) cos � + z�
tLZ(N)

sin �

�
x�2
tLZ(N)

+ y�2
tLZ(N)

+ z�2
tLZ(N)

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦

(34)�n(N) = ��
n(N)

− �n

Fig. 10  Cutter swing
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where a positive value is picked when machining adden-
dum to pitch cone, and a negative value is picked when 
machining pitch cone to dedendum. ηn is the angle 
between the swing radius of the tangent point on the cut-
t i n g  e d g e  a n d  t h e  ce nte r  l i n e  o f  c u t te r, 
�n = arctan

ln sin
�

2

l�max−ln cos
�

2

 . ln is the length from the contact 

point on the cutting edge to the tip point of the cutter. l′max 
is the swing radius of the tip point of the cutter. ln

′ is the 
swing radius of the tangent point on the cutting edge with 
the theoretical tooth surface, l�

n
=

ln sin
�

2

sin �n
.

When βn<ηn, the relationship is

(3) The motion along direction X

In order to make the cutting edge keep along the genera-
trix of cut-in point, the straight line motion along direc-
tion X is added. When βn ≥ ηn, the relationship between the 
motion along direction X and the primary motion of ram is

When βn<ηn, the relationship between the motion along 
direction X and the primary motion of ram is:

5  Enveloping precision controlling

The essence of the above forming principle is that the 
multi-edge surface approaches to the theoretical tooth 
surface. Obviously, the number k of planes forming multi-
edge surface determines the enveloping precision. The 
maximum distance between the multi-edge surface and 
the theoretical tooth surface can show the enveloping 

(35)

LY(N) = ±

[
L�
Z(N)

tan(� − �n) − rn(N)

(
1 − cos�

LZ(N)

vZ

)
cos �

]

− l�
n
[cos(�n − �n) − cos(�n − �n + �n(N))]

(36)

LY(N) = ±

[
L�
Z(N)

tan(� − �n) − rn(N)

(
1 − cos�

LZ(N)

vZ

)
cos �

]

+ l�
n
[cos(�n − �n − �n(N)) − cos(�n − �n)]

(37)
LX(N) = rn(N) sin�

LZ(N)

vZ

+ l�
n
[sin(�n − �n + �n(N)) − sin(�n − �n)]

(38)
LX(N) = rn(N) sin�

LZ(N)

vZ
+ l�

n
[sin(�n − �n)

− sin(�n − �n − �n(N))]

precision. The intersection of adjacent planes needs to be 
obtained firstly for calculating the maximum value.

The mathematic model of planes formed by the cutting 
edge is obtained according to the knowledge that a plane 
is formed by two lines. The two lines are respectively the line 
of the cutting edge and the generatrix at the cut-in point. 
The direction vector of the cutting edge is Tn in the work-
piece coordinate system. The coordinate of the cut-in point 
is (Px(φn), Py(φn), Pz(φn)) when the generatrix of the cut-in 
point is located at the same straight line with the workpiece 
axis in the projection plane, and the direction vector of the 
generatrix of cut-in point is Fn = (Px(φn), Py(φn), Pz(φn)). Based 
on the above derivation, the planes scanned by the cutting 
edge can be obtained, expressed as:

where (nnx, nny, nnz) is the normal vector of the planes, and 
it can be obtained by multiplication cross between the 
vector Tn and the vector Fn,

According to Eq. (39), the intersection of adjacent planes 
can be expressed as

where (Ai, Bi, Ci) is the direction vector of the intersection, 
and it can obtain by multiplication cross of the normal 
vectors of the adjacent planes, where, i = 0, 1, 2…k − 2 
and Ai = niyn(i+1)z − nizn(i+1)y  , Bi = nizn(i+1)x − nixn(i+1)z , 
Ci = nixn(i+1)y − niyn(i+1)x , (x0, y0, z0) is the common point 
on the adjacent planes.

The intersection of adjacent planes expressed by Eq. (40) 
is dispersed into many points. The minimum distance 
between discrete point and theoretical tooth surface can 
be calculated using the grid algorithm in Ref. [13]. After cal-
culation, a set of the minimum distance dj(j = 1,2,3…) can be 
obtained, and the maximum value of the set is the envelop-
ing precision μ

The enveloping times k that meets the enveloping preci-
sion requirement can be obtained by the above calculation 
method.

(39)
nnx(x − Px(�n)) + nny(y − Py(�n)) + nnz(z − Pz(�n)) = 0

nnx = y�
1
(�n)Pz(�n) − z�

1
(�n)Py(�n),

nny = z�
1
(�n)Px(�n) − x�

1
(�n)Pz(�n),

nnz = x�
1
(�n)Py(�n) − y�

1
(�n)Px(�n)

(40)
x − x0

Ai

=
y − y0

Bi
=

z − z0

Ci

(41)� = max({d1, d2,… , dj})
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6  Calculation example

Taking a huge straight bevel gear as an example, the 
parameters are shown in Table 1. Aiming at this work-
piece, the nose angle of rhombus blade is selected to 
be γ = 35°, and the enveloping precision requirement 
is 0.03 mm. The parameters of machine adjustment are 
calculated according to the above motion models, and 
then the minimum enveloping time is obtained by the 
method proposed in Sect. 5.

According to preliminary test, the enveloping time 
is initially selected to be k = 3. The cone-apex angle of 
every cut-in point is obtained using Eq. (10), and then 
the chordal tooth thickness at every cut-in point of the 
big end is calculated by Eqs. (10)–(20). The results are 
shown in Table 2.

The parameters in Table 2 are substituted into Eq. (21) 
to obtain the rotation angle Δθn of the workpiece. Then, 
according to Eq. (24), the angle λn is obtained using φn, 
Δθn and the projection equation of the tooth profile after 
workpiece rotation. The initial swing angle βn is obtained 
by Eqs. (24) and (25).When the generatrix at the cut-in 
point is located at the same line with workpiece axis in 
the projection plane, the coordinate of cut-in point in 
the workpiece coordinate system is calculated by substi-
tuting φn into Eq. (22). The calculation results are shown 
in Table 3.

Substituting φn into Tn, the direction vector Fn of the 
generatrix at the cut-in point can be obtained using the 
coordinates of cut-in point. The calculation results are 
shown in Table 4.

Substituting Tn, Fn of Table 4 and coordinates of cut-in 
point in Table 3 into Eq. (39), the planes formed by the 
cutting edge can be expressed as

According to Eq. (40), the intersection between plane 
1 and plane 2 and the intersection between plane 2 and 
plane 3 can be expressed respectively as

Substituting the parameters of the workpiece into 
Eq. (1), the theoretical tooth surface can be expressed as:

where the range of r is 0 < r < 1, the range of φ is 
77°52′34′′ < φ < 81°48′05′′, Q(φ), W(φ) are respectively the 
tooth profile equation of the big end and the small end, 
and the expressions are

(42)

Plane 1 ∶ x − 9.67y − 3.55z = 0

Plane 2 ∶ x − 10.09y − 3.67z = 0

Plane 3 ∶ x − 10.56y − 3.80z = 0.

(43)

Intersection1 ∶
x − 3978.10

3.55
=

y − 299.53

−1.20
=

z − 350.92

4.26

Intersection2 ∶
x − 3975.00

4.34
=

y − 282.93

−1.28
=

z − 395.61

4.70
.

(44)S(r,�) = (1 − r)W(�) + rQ(�)

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩

Qx(�) = 3759 cos(0.94�) cos� + 4017 sin(0.94�) sin�

Qy(�) = 3759 cos(0.94�) sin� − 4017 sin(0.94�) cos�

Qz(�) = 1417 cos(0.94�)

,

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩

Wx(�) = 3385 cos(0.94�) cos� + 3617 sin(0.94�) sin�

Wy(�) = 3385 cos(0.94�) sin� − 3617 sin(0.94�) cos�

Wz(�) = 1276 cos(0.94�)

Table 1  Gear parameters of huge straight bevel gear

Modulus, 
m

Pressure 
angle, α

Tooth 
number, 
Z

Tooth 
width, B

Pitch 
angle, δ

Pitch 
diameter, 
d

40 20 200 400 84°43′ 8000

Table 2  δn, φn and S
n

 of every cut-in point

Cone-apex angle δn(°) Parametric variable φn(°) Chordal tooth 
thickness  
S
n

 (mm)

85°17′26′′ 81°48′05′ 33.65
84°39′47′′ 79°50′47′ 65.74
84°02′07′′ 77°52′34′′ 97.50

Table 3  Rotation angles of workpiece, swing angles of cutter and 
coordinates of cut-in point

Rotation angles of 
workpiece Δθn (°)

Swing angles of 
cutter βn (°)

Coordinates of cut-in 
point (orkpiece coordinate 
system)

0° 2°38′22′′ (3992.80, 292.00, 329.81)
13′48′′ 2°28′44′′ (3991.20, 259.60, 373.64)
13′42′′ 2°15′47′′ (3988.80, 227.60, 417.42)

Table 4  Tangent vector Tn of the projection of big end tooth profile 
and direction vector Fn of the generatrix at cut-in point

Tangent vector Tn of the projection of 
big end tooth profile

Direction vector Fn of the 
generatrix at cut-in point

(87.80, 514.90, − 1377.20) (3992.80, 292.00, 329.81)
(89.60, 506.20, − 1367.50) (3991.20, 259.60, 373.64)
(91.20, 496.30, − 1356.30) (3988.80, 227.60, 417.42)
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The intersections expressed by Eq. (43) are dispersed, 
and the distances of every discrete point to the theoretical 
tooth surface are calculated. A set of distances is obtained, 
and the maximum of the set is used to evaluate the envel-
oping precision. When the enveloping time k is 3, the 
enveloping precision μ is 0.033 mm, and μ is greater than 
the enveloping precision requirement 0.03 mm.

7  Discussion

As mentioned above, the enveloping precision can achieve 
0.033 mm. This result is enough to meet the processing 
requirement of the huge straight bevel gear whose diam-
eter is larger than 3000 mm. To further improve the accu-
racy, additional research has been done. According to the 
above calculation process, the relevant parameters and 
the enveloping precision are calculated again through 
increasing the enveloping times. The result shows that 
when the enveloping time k is 4, the enveloping preci-
sion μ is 0.009 mm, and this result can not only meet the 
enveloping precision requirement of this workpiece, but 
also reach the accuracy class in Ref. [1] which is for the 
smaller gear.

In terms of efficiency, the method proposed in this 
paper only needs 4 times of cutting for one tooth. Com-
paratively speaking, the CNC milling method proposed in 
Ref. [1] obviously has lower efficiency.

To sum up, this method can guarantee not only high 
machining precision but also higher machining efficiency.

8  Conclusions

1. An envelope shaping method for huge straight bevel 
gear is proposed in this paper. The research includes 
comprehensively the envelope shaping principle, 
shaping method, motion models of the machine and 
calculation method of enveloping precision. These 
results can be applied in practice to improve the pro-
duction of huge straight bevel gear.

2. The calculation example shows that this method can 
guarantee not only high machining precision but also 
higher machining efficiency by means of adjusting 
enveloping times.

3. The research lays theoretical foundation for machine 
design to manufacture huge straight bevel gear.
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